THEODORE TURLEY FAMILY NEWSLETTER
APRIL 1961

Once more it's time to crank up the old typewriter and tap out a greeting to all the
Turley clan scatter ed throughout the world , At this time of Spring when the earth is renewing itself, when even the tiniest s eed is determined to bring forth the finest fruits
of its existence , then we too should rededicate ourselves to bringing forth the best results that are within us. We could well begin by taking up a line of our ancestry and
begin to trace, study and research . If you feel there is nothing you can do in genealogy,
then put aside a small amount of funds each month to be sent to Olive fo r the important
work she is doing .
Genealogical thought for the month : If you discover a skeleton in the family
closet , don ' t make any bones about it .
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Dues are coming in vrery slowly . Floyd has asked us to work for a 5o% paid membership this year . This seems a small enough percentage considering the joy and advantages
which are in it for us . We are acquainted with a number of people ~tho would be very
happy if they could have a family organization at all , not to mention one which is
functioning in such an efficient manner as the Turley organization .
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Are there married children in your family who are not receiving the newsletter? If
you ' re not sure , send us their names and addresses a~1ay and we ' ll seG that they get it
if' they are not already . If you know of anyone in the family 1o1ho is not getting the
letter let us know .
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We were pleased to hear recently f'rom a member of the family in one part of the
country who had read about another member in the Newsletter ; a person she· had lost contact with in recent years. Contact was made and two persons are happier because of it .
Is there someone with whom you would like to re- establish contact? Do you hav~ a personal message you would like passed on? If so , take advantage of PARTY LINE PERSONALS, a
new item in the Newsletter . We ' ll pass any message along to any member of the family
getting the newsletter. Remember the deadline ••• the f'irst of each new quarter, or july
lst for the next edition .
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SECRETARY 'S REPORT: The following is a report from Anita (Turley) Halstead, our
secretary .
Theodore Turley Family Organization officers meeting held February 19thf 1961 at the
home of Lawrence Turley, Mesa , Arizona. Those attending included : President Floyd Turley,
Vice- presidents, Norman Tanner, Lawrence Turley, Jay Turley and his wif'e Janell .
Historian, Don Turley with his assistants Eortense Fuller and Vessa Pee l. Secretary
Anita Halstead and Treasurer Keith Halstead .
Presiding : Floyd Turley, President .
Opening Prayer : Jay Turley
Report ~pictures: Vessa has received pictures from Joyce Bartlett . She would like to
have more family group pictures . Norman Tanner has pictures of Isaac Turley ' s famiiy.
Report on history: Hortense has no stories for Ormus or joseph . President Floyd thanked
Lawrence for the us c of his home as the family .organization headquarters .
More sheets being sent in from Olivo . She is keeping careful record of al~ correspondence .
She is using a different file for each Parish . Genevieve Bushman is helping with much
of the typing .
Means were discussed to show gratitude to Hazel (McClellan) Brinkerhoff for the funds
which she has contributed toward printing and materials .
Report ~past reunion: Lawrence reporte~ no good pictures of the entire group taken .
The ice cream for the luncheon at Lawrence's home paid f'or by Lola . !Ie also reported
that some funds for the ice cream had been left by Harvey Turley and this would be given
to Lola .
Report~~ mailing system ::
Norman Tanner reported $10 . 00 was paid for a non- profit
organization bulk mailing permit number . There will be a $20 . 00 fee for each year t he
permit number is used . This will mean a saving of Sl4. 00 for the first year and $24.00
each year thereafter , as long as we mail to about 400 members . We will save almost 3¢
on each additional newsletter mailed . The necessity of an addressing machine was discussed and it was decided to consult with the family before any purchase was made . A
motion was carried t o put a little personal correspondence in the newsletter . Jay
motioned we write in the newsletter and ask about the address machine . (Note : Sit down
and write 400' names and addresses on a piece of' . paper, then write and tell us Nhat you
think of getting an addressing machine . The machine would cost about $100 . 00 with the .
name plates costing about 2¢ each . )
Don Turley reported the family group sheets are not up to date . Some sheets in the
family book are 10 years old or older . (He requested that all members of the family who
have not sent a family group shee t in of their family in the .last year , do so i mmediately) .
Jay Turley suggested subscribing to the "Genealogical Helper", and getting.the Turley
name in it . It was voted favorabl e and also that a small added expense for putting
officers names in the "Helper" would be beneficial . Names will be entered as follows :
Floyd Tu:r_l(3y, President : Lawrence E. Turley ,. Genealogist ; Don 1 . Turley, Historian.
Norman reported a probable trip to Beaver and will contact Dennis White about location
of grave of Theodore Turley .
Le'JTOYif''? •·riJ l c_h"'~"''k- ,..ri t;h Lola ebout the cost of the turkeys for reunion held in
November.

Don suggested having microfilm copies made of Turley sheets after getting them in
order .
Nest Reunion : labor day vTeek- end. Saturday and Sunday , September 2&3 . Floyd suggested
~ing it at the Girl's Lodge near Lakeside . (Note: This should go over big with the
boys . ) The charge is ~l5 . 00 fqr groups . There are-cots in some of the cabins for those
who will wish to stay . This is to be mentioned in the newsletter and comments invited .
The tentative schedule includes : Saturday morning : registration . Lunch at noon .
Sports in the afternoon, (good old- time fun for young and old . ) Evening : dinner with
short business meeting followed by a dance . Sunday : testimony meeting followed by
genealogical session for those interested .
Dues received at the February·meeting included those for Mrs. Glade Mower , Helen
Biddulph and Jay Turley (for. l960 and 61) and newsletter subscription from Norman Tanner .
Closing Prayer: Don Turley.
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Our faithful reporter, Genevieve Bushman from Joseph City , sent the following along
the paper:
Val and Venda (Turley) Sanders, (daughter of Harvey and Melba) adopted a baby boy
first part of March . They drove to Holbrook from their home in Scottsdale , Arizona to
him . On March 5th he was blessed and given the name of Va1 A. Sanders, Jr. Grandpa
grandma Harvey and Melba were on hand for the occasion as well as Venda ' s brother·
and his wife IVIartha . Don is vmrking for the University_ Experimental farm .
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Birthdays for the month include Harvey, March lOth, Pearl Frost the 16th, (she is 76
years young , doing for herself as well as her children. ) Ormus, who lives in the Chino
~alley , celebrated his birthday the 30th . (Write us Ormus and telr us how your eye checkup came out . )
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LaVon and Verna Pearl Turley went to Safford the week- end of the 5th to visit with
LaVon ' s sister Corrine, who recently undenrent a brain tumor operation . They report she
is doing as well as can be expected qnd report they have never seen so many letters and
cards as have poured into the hospital for her . LaVon ' s son Kay and wife live in Safford ,·
as we11 as · his brother Jay and family •
.
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Olive reports.that she has been so busy she can ' t even get down to researching .
(She must be busyl ) She has been teaching school for Il'lrs . Johnson in lvoodruff . IVirs .
Johnson has be€n incapacitated because of a recent operation.
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Orson and Elaine (Turley) Rogers left February 27th with their family to go to
Chico , Califorr.ia . They went to meet Orson's brother Dale as he was retUrning from his
mission . They rounded out the trip with a visit to Salt Lru<e City and then down to
Alton , Utah to visit Elaine 1 s sister andfamily, (Alma Heaton) . They returned home I·~arch •
7th with glovring reports of their trip .
.
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The Harvey C. and Dora Turley family report the following : Son Jay Turley and 1vife
Janelle became the parents of a baby boy born January 24th. Since he weighed only 3
pounds at birth he 1vas left in the hospital fo;r. !3- fe1·1 vreeks for fattening up . The boy will
be called Jay Harvey , Jr ., and will probably be spoiled, (he is their first . )Daughter
Ora Mae and Ross vTestover welcomed a ba-by girl on February 24th at Freemont, California .
Dora went to Freemont to care for little Maren Ellen and the mother while Arland Turley
and his v-rife Gloria came over from Flagstaff on week- ends to help Harvey while Dora was ..
away.
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While in California Dora met Brother and Sister Breillatt of Valejo . Sister
Breillatt, (whose letter 1tras published in the last newsletter), is a decendant of the
Tolton side of tha family . She said she would really like to attend a Turley reunion .
Also their son Newell, .who is in the Air Force, left February lOth for 4 days in .Hawaii .
Aft,er an enjoyable stay there he 1vas sent to Oklahoma for 60 days , after which he will
return to Hinot , North Dakota Air Force base .
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At the beginning of the year John Ueob·, husband of Goldie (Turley) Webb and daughter
of Joe Turley , suffered a heart attack . He is looking much better but is still unable
to work . Goldie's grandson, Charles Merrill Payne is back in the United States after
having spent two years in Germany . His v-rife was able to be with him there until Kove.GJ.uer of this year . Their son, who ~s now a year old, was born in Germany.
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Edward LeRoy Richards and wife Gale DeWitt, (daughter of Malcolm and Martha), are
still in Germany where they have been for about 2 years . They too have a son there and
are expecting their second.
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Jack Pickett, husband of Mary (Turley) Pickett has had a serious time with
Pneumonia the past month or so . He spent about a week in the hospital, then came home
for a few days Qnly to be forced to return to the hospital . He is back at work new .
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Floyd Elwin Bushman has been called to the Northern States Mission. He entered the
mission home Narch 20th . Nis parents, Elwin and Genevieve took him to Mesa where they
all v-rent through· the Temple together . His Bushman grandparents are Temple workers and
therefore arranged for an impressive service . Elwin and Genevieve spoke in the Chapel
service and were called as witnesses in the session where the Bushman grandparents also

took part . Floyd ' s grandmother , Roberta Tanner also accompanied him to the Temple ,
although his grandfather Arthur Tanner was unable to get off work .
A farewell testimonial was held for Floyd February 26th with both his grandfathers
and his father speaking . Floyd's sister Maylene rendered a piano solo and Karen Mish ,
his girl friend from Provo sang, "You are a Mormon Missionary". Floyd also spoke .
Following the meeting a gathering was enjoyed by members of the family .
+
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A baby girl was born to To~ nnd Elna (Brinkerhoff) Naught on February, 19, i961 at
H elbrook . Her name is Leslie .
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The latest arrival at the Frank andCarolyn (Turley) Perkins ' home in Flagstaff is
Donna Lynnette . She was born February 12th.
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LETTERS FROM THE FAMILY :
Fairview , Utah
February 10 , 1961
Dear Mr . Tanner ,
I commend you on your support for sending the Turley Newsletter to all members . I
am not too far removed relation- wise , but by distance and lack of association . My
husband served in the Southwest Indian Mission so we have enjoyed noting names and
activities of people he knew while serving .
Today's newsletter caps everything . Briefly glancing, I found the name of my old
BYU roommate Patricia Yvonne Breillatt . I· am thrilled at the news and so glad to knm-r
this lovely girl is a relative of mine . I have been wondering how to get in contact
with her . You undoubtedly have a mailing address for her parents, JUlian P . Breillatt .
I would appreciate receiving this address very much .
Enclosed is (funds) for the paper and family dues . My sincere appreciation to you .
Best wishes ,
.
Illrs . Glade \'1 . Mower

**********************MXXXX**************************************************************
16 Inwood Rd .
Chatham , r~ . .J .
February 14, 1961
Dear Norman ,
Enclosed is (funds) for the Turley family organization . I have enjoyed reading
about the rest of the family and learning so many things about you all that we would not
know except for the newsletter . Thank you for this service !
My name is Helen Romney Biddulph , (daughter of Frances Turley Romney) and ·my husband
is Rulon Biddulph . I was born in old Mexico, received my A.B. at BYU and my M.A. from
Columbia University . My husband came from Provo, Utah , with B. S. from BYU and has been
working as an engineer for Bell Telephone laboratories for 31 years .
I have been busy in speech and English, occupying various positions in that field;
president of New Jersey Theater League and member of the board of National Community
Theatre Association, MIA Stake drama director and teacher . My husband just helped in
completing the first electronic central office at Morris, Illinois for the Bell Telephone
Laboratories . This is the first system which performs electronically all the functions
in handling of telephone calls . My husband is also Ward clerk for the Sl1ort Hills Ward .
We have three children . Bruce is a graduate of Cornell Engineering School and is
now working on missiles for Western Electric . He's also in the MIA and scouting for
North Jersey. Ronney, our second boy is graduating from M. I .T. this June . There, he
has been chairman of the Education Committee. Cheryl, our youngest is in seventh grade .
l;ie have witnessed a ' rast expansion of the Church in this nrea- we were in the Nmv
York Stake was organized .
Since we are so far m.:ray from most of you, the newsletter renders a great service in
keeping us posted on the various members of the family such as Aunt Esther and Uncle
Isaac. Mother worried for years because of Aunt Esther's poor health--and now she has
survived my mother for eight years and has attained the age of ninety l May she enjoy
many more l
We remain gratefully yours ,
Helen and Rulon Biddulph

*****************************************************************************************
92 E. 2nd So.
Lehi J Utah
I>'Ia1 ch 29 , 1961
Dear Cousin Norman,
I want to say how very much I appreciate receiving the newsletter. I only wish I
could meet and get acquainted with the Turley family so · tllat when I read the Newsletter
I wouldn't be reading about total strangers.
You suggested we write and introduce ourselves . I am Anna Turley ' s oldest daughter ,
Maxine . I am married to Keith S. Powell and am the mother of eight children--six boys
and two girls .

I had no idea trat my letter to Hortense last July would appear in the newsletter
but since it did I would like to say that Max has completely recovered !rom his accidentthanks to our Father in Heaven . He was baptized October 30, 1960 following his 8tl1
birthday •. vlhilc he 'l'ras still in the LDS hospital our second eldest son, Antoine (Turley)
Powell accepted a call to serve on a mission to England and arrived in the missionfield
September 29 , 1960 . He was sent to the city of Goole, Yorkshire , where he has remained
the six months he's been gone . He is now senior companion and acting branch President .
I read where a Lareine Turley was transferred last July from Liverpool to the Mission
office of the North British Mission, the same mission Antoine is in. I wondered if she is
a relative?
vl e are all busy in the different organizations of our Hard . Our eldest daughter, a
senior in high school , is organist for the Sunday School; I 8~ a counselor in the MIA ;
my husband fs one of the seven presidents in the Seventies Quorum; our 16 year- old son is
a Ward teacher with his father . Keith and I go to the Temple each month-- more often
'I'Thenever possible .
We would certainly be happy to have any of you call by and see us when you come
through Lehi on your way to Salt Lake to general aonference or any other time . We just
live a mile south of the stop light on State street. Our address is 92 E. 2nd South ,
Lehi, Utah .
I am enclosing a check to pay for our dues and for the newsletter .
I '\•rant to ·extend my thanks and sincere 1-1ishes for the contirtued success of the Turley
Family Organization .
Very Truly yours,
Maxine Powell
********************i<•***i<·*-l(•********************************i<•****-j(•********************i<•****
123 W. Florida St .
Box 803
Holbrook, Arizona
Dear Theodore Turley Family Org .,
Hi there l Golly 'seems like I've been putting·off sending this 'cause of forgetfulness, but I do enjoy receiving family nm-rsletter and getting acquainted with relatives
through that . I ' m enclosing a family group sheet as I've forgotten whether I did . This
one includes the baby we lost anyway to make things more up- tq- date .
Check enclosed for : Dues, newsletter subscription, and journal of Theodore Turley .
Thank you--God bless you in this marvelous work .
Love,

Beryl H. Fisher
************•:i-**************************-¥.-******-l<•**-l<•**-l<•*-*•****¥·*7.<-¥;**"'*****"*"***-l<•**************
Dear Lawrence ,
I can't place you in the Turley family, but you are doing a tremendous job holding
the family together 1-1i th ·your family bulletins . · I read them all -vri th a gn~a t deal of
interest . Especially the biography of Theodore Turley . My grandfather, ~saac , was a
unique man. He could do most anything he decided to do and do it perfectly .
When I was a small child I remember him at his forg~ in his blacksmith shop, close to
the barn . Here he kept his tools and wagons in perfect order and assisted those in the
town in keeping their ' s the same way . His huge barn was always filled with hay; his cow~ ,
horses, pigs and chickens were of the finest and well cared for . He built a smoke house
and granary and a cellar for fruits, jellies, vinegar and barrels of sauercraut . He was
a wonderful horticulturist; his vegetables were always the finest and some the rarest to
be found in Mexico . I have never found the equal to his apples, cherries, quince plums
and apricots that grew on his lot . He kept bees too and I remember him clothed in hat and
gloves with a netting over his face to·bring in a wandering hive and to collect -the honey.
Everything delectably edible was to be found on my grandmother's (Clara Ann) table . I
could write reams about my grandmother because I knew her so much better and longer . But
I do remember my grandfather setting out in covered Hagon loaded 1-1i th produce to sell on
the Carmen river . Since that time I have visited that region and came to the eonclusior.
that only a stout hearted man would have survived the ordeal . He was also a mighty hunter
of deer and wild turkey .
I enjoy the nm-1s from Aunt Esther, Uncle Isaac, Vessa, Hortense and Ruth \valser
Breillatt.
Enclosedyou liill find a check in honor of my mother's birthday 'rrhich will be April
21st . My mother , as you knm-r, was Frances Turley Romney .
Best regards to you in your fine work, I am ,
Sincerely,
Florene Romney Lieber
659 Slattery Blvd .
Shrevep?rt, La .
**i<·***********-l<·*********************.Y'**·:*-l<·**-Y·***-l<·***-¥-·******-Y.·***-l<-X-7'******+-·*i'****-l<·*********
Pi'JtTYLINE PERSO~L' LS:
Mrs. Keith G; rn, \·There are you? You left a generous check at the
reunion but 1-1e didn't have your address . Please let us hear from y~u . Hri te to Norman
Tanner, 244.E. Marily, Mesa, Arizona or to LaNrcnce Turley, 455 E. Millett, Mesa, J,rizona .
Thanks ~

Helen Biddulph; I was amazed and delighted to see that your interests run suprisingly
parallel to my own . I was a member of the board of directors of the Mesa Little Theater
las t year and have "t-rorked in the group for the pas t 3 years . My >vife Evelyn and I are
Mesa Stake drama directorsand there hasn ' t been a single road show in any of the wards in
vThich "tole have lived for the past 6 years that we have not participated in some capacity .
I have written a number of plays and skits which have been produced on an amat eur basis
and one three act play which is under consider ation a t a local theater for production on
royalty basis . I just had to slip this in and tell you of our companion interest .
Norman Tanner .
***************-l<•******"'d(•*******************-~<•****i<·.X·-1( ***************•*********i<·*********-l<•****
Mark Edward Turley , (son of Lawrence) became the blushing groom of Carol Lee Hanber g on
March 31st in the Arizona Temple . Carol is from Fairfield , Montana . Mark is a ttending
the Arizona State University , working for the Bureau of Public Roads and they are residing
at 241 S. Hobson , Mesa .
***************·X·*******************-x· .;(· ****i<·*****-l<·i<·*****-K·****"''**************'~·*****-l<· *********

THEODORE TURLEY

Biography and Autobiography
IV . His Activities in Commerce , or Nauvoo . (Cont . )
On Sunday , August 4, 1839 , " the Church passed a r esolution that the Twelve proceed
on their mission as s oon as po ssible , andtha t the Saints provide for their famil i es during
their absence ." 44
V. HIS MISSION TO ENGLAND-FROM NAUVOO TO LIVERPOOL
"September came , and the Apostles prepared to take leave of their families and friends
and depart on their mission to Europe . Again the evil one laid his plans to circumvent
them. As he once affli cted righteous Job , striving to overthrow his trust in God , he now
sought by similar means to undermine the faith and integrity of these latter- day servants
of the Lord . But his eff or ts were unavailing ; he had t he same class of spirits to contend
with as in days of old; men who could say with the patient man of Uz , though bowed in sorrow and humiliation: 'I know that my Redeemer liveth ,' and ' though He slay me , yet will I
trust in Him . ' 45
The departure of these brethren on their missions is one of the remarkable phenomenon
of the Church . Brigham Young "had been prostr ated for some time by sickness , and a t the
time of starting on his mission was so feeble t hat he had to be assisted to the ferry ,
only s ome thirty rods from his house . All his children were sick , and he l eft his wif e
>vith a babe but ten days old , in the poorest of circumstances , for the mobs of }1issouri
had robbed him of all he had . " 46
"Elder Kimball l eft his wife in bed shaking \vi th ague , and all his children sick . It was
only by the assistance fo some of the brethr en that Heber himself oould climb into the
wagon ." 47 The others left their frunilies in comparable circumstances .
Theodore Turley records : "September 1839 , 1·1as set apart by the Prophet J oseph and
Hyrum Smith , when John Taylor andWilford Woodruff was to go to England ••• Took leave of my
family this day under peculiar circumstances considering the late troubles we have had in
the Sta~e of Missouri , it only being 34 months since I with my family left Toronto , Canada
for Cald1vell Co ., Far \·lest . I -vras 1vith the Twelve at the fulfilling of the revelation
concerning the re- laying the foundation stone of the Temple in Far Ucst and then taking
leave to go upon a mission to Great Britain.
"This oonnected with labors I \•Tas not accustomed to , brought upon me a bilous feve r,
etc ., and was taken with western chill fever , confined eleven weeks . However , having been
set apart for the miss ion to prea ch the gospel in England , f eel it my duty to start as
soon as possible to perform the same . My children , five of them , have been sick with the
fever and my wife worn out with fatigue, all seeming to cry to me , it is i mpossible for you
to go . The fev er l eft upon one of my legs a swelling frightful to look at . My leg contracted , could not put it to the ground . Feeling much on account of the Apostles , all but
one being gone on their missions was det ermined that 1·rhen the other one should start , I
would go a t all risks . Bro . George t . Smith being the l ast and him better now , though
still far from being in health , came and told me he was going on Saturday , this being
Friday . Still f ast in my bed , stated I should go 1·1 i th him . Got the Elders to lay hands
on and pray for me . Received some strength , my l eg better , prepared f or the start the
next day . " 48
The departure of Elders George A. Smith , Reuben Hedlock, and Theodore Turley was .no
less r emarkabl e . Elder John Taylor records : " I would here r emark that very few of my
brethren t hat came al ong wer e any better situated that I 1·1as in regard to disease . Elder
Turley wa s taken out of his bed and put into a wagon when he started . Elder Geor ge A.
Smith and Elder Turley , who started together , were both so blind with di sease that when
driving the horse a little distance themselves , they could not see a stump on the roadside , and running over it, -..wre upset out of the carriage ." 49 Elders Smith and Turley
were unable t o get up, not because of any injuries they had received , but because of their
ill ness . Elder Hedlock helped them into their wagon and they resumed their journey.

They had not proceeded far when they met some gentleman who stopped their team and said
to the driver: 'Mr., what graveyard have you been robbing'?_' The remark being elicited by
the ghostly appearance of the Elders enroute for England." 50
"Thus in sickness and poverty, vTithout purse and v1ithout scrip, ·leaving their
families destitute of the comforts of life, with nothing but the assurance of the .people,
who were as poor as themselves, that they should be provided for, .•• (they) •.. turned their
faces toward Europe to preach the Gospel to the highly civilized peoples of the world •.•
They had ringing in their ears the words of Jesus: 'He that loveth father or mother,
houses or lands, \'lives or children more than he loveth me is not \wrthy of me . ' And
again they had the promise: 'There is no man that hath left houses, or parents, or
brethren, or wife, or children for the kingdom of God's sake, who shall not receive manifold more in this present time, and in the world to come life everlasting .'" 51
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